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Xe Affinities of Water-Soluble Cryptophanes and the Role of Confined Water
Abstract
Given their relevance to drug design and chemical sensing, host–guest interactions are of broad interest
in molecular science. Natural and synthetic host molecules provide vehicles for understanding selective
molecular recognition in aqueous solution. Here, cryptophane–Xe host–guest systems are considered in
aqueous media as a model molecular system that also has important applications. 129Xe–cryptophane
systems can be used in the creation of biosensors and powerful contrast agents for magnetic resonance
imaging applications. Detailed molecular information on the determinants of Xe affinity is difficult to
obtain experimentally. Thus, molecular simulation and free energy perturbation methods were applied to
estimate the affinities of Xe for six water-soluble cryptophanes. The calculated affinities correlated well
with the previously measured experimental values. The simulations provided molecular insight on the
differences in affinities and the roles of conformational fluctuations, solvent, and counter ions on Xe
binding to these host molecules. Displacement of confined water from the host interior cavity is a key
component of the binding equilibrium, and the average number of water molecules within the host cavity
is correlated with the free energy of Xe binding to the different cryptophanes. The findings highlight roles
for molecular simulation and design in modulating the relative strengths of host–guest and host–solvent
interactions.
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Xe aﬃnities of water-soluble cryptophanes and the
role of conﬁned water†
Cite this: Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 7238

Lu Gao,‡a Wenhao Liu,‡a One-Sun Lee,b Ivan J. Dmochowskia and Jeﬀery G. Saven*a
Given their relevance to drug design and chemical sensing, host–guest interactions are of broad interest in
molecular science. Natural and synthetic host molecules provide vehicles for understanding selective
molecular recognition in aqueous solution. Here, cryptophane–Xe host–guest systems are considered in
aqueous media as a model molecular system that also has important applications.

129

Xe–cryptophane

systems can be used in the creation of biosensors and powerful contrast agents for magnetic resonance
imaging applications. Detailed molecular information on the determinants of Xe aﬃnity is diﬃcult to
obtain experimentally. Thus, molecular simulation and free energy perturbation methods were applied to
estimate the aﬃnities of Xe for six water-soluble cryptophanes. The calculated aﬃnities correlated well
with the previously measured experimental values. The simulations provided molecular insight on the
diﬀerences in aﬃnities and the roles of conformational ﬂuctuations, solvent, and counter ions on Xe
binding to these host molecules. Displacement of conﬁned water from the host interior cavity is a key
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component of the binding equilibrium, and the average number of water molecules within the host
cavity is correlated with the free energy of Xe binding to the diﬀerent cryptophanes. The ﬁndings
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highlight roles for molecular simulation and design in modulating the relative strengths of host–guest
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and host–solvent interactions.

Introduction
Host–guest interactions are of broad interest in chemistry and
oﬀer many potential applications, including the development of
drugs, sensors and agents for molecular delivery. Synthetic
host–guest systems also provide vehicles for probing the roles of
host structure and solvent on the aﬃnities for particular guest
species. A variety of noncovalent features can play important
roles in the binding of guest molecules, including complementarity of shapes and volumes, van der Waals interactions,
hydrogen bonding, hydrophobic contacts, electrostatic interactions, and solvation of both the guest and host. Synthetic host
molecules provide a means to dissect some of these interactions, but a detailed molecular picture is oen diﬃcult to achieve experimentally. Herein, molecular simulations are used to
explore the binding of a rare gas guest, Xe, to cryptophane host
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labeled by atom types and electrostatic charges (Fig. S1). The histograms of
number of water molecules inside cryptophane molecules (Fig. S2). Helmholtz
free energy changes DA1 and DA2 as functions of the decoupling parameter l
(Fig. S3). Water maps for water molecules inside m3n3, m2n3, m2n2, TTPC and
TAAC (Fig. S4). Bond parameters (Table S1). Residence times of water molecules
inside cryptophanes (Table S2). See DOI: 10.1039/c5sc02401c

molecules in aqueous environments. The ndings provide a
molecular perspective on the relative aﬃnities of these versatile
cryptophane host molecules and highlight the roles of solvent
in the formation of the Xe-bound complex.
Cryptophanes are cage-like molecules with two cyclotriguaiacylene caps linked by three variable-length alkyl chains
to form nearly spherical cavities of tunable internal volume
(Fig. 1). The binding of small molecules to cryptophanes has
been explored extensively in organic solvents. These host
molecules bind a variety of neutral and charged guest molecules, including methane,1 halogenated alkane derivatives,2–4
alkyl-ammonium ions,5 and rare gases.6 Water-soluble cryptophane variants have been created,7–9 which exhibit useful
aﬃnities for Xe and can be used in biosensors. The binding of
Xe in aqueous media is particularly relevant for applications in
magnetic resonance based detection and imaging (MRI), where
the cryptophane can bind to this essentially inert element.
Functionalization of the cage exterior improves cryptophane
solubility while also enabling biosensing and Xe targeting to
biomolecules of interest.10
The 129Xe nuclear spin can be hyperpolarized, the basis of its
applications in biosensing11 and MRI.12–15 The resonance of the
129
Xe spin-1/2 nucleus is sensitive to the local chemical environment and presents a nearly 300 ppm range of chemical
shis when bound to cryptophane in water.16 Changes in the
chemical shi of Xe have been used to monitor binding to
cryptophanes and to determine molecular aﬃnities.10

‡ Equal contributions.
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Fig. 1 (A) The structures of six water-soluble cryptophanes. (B)
Renderings of cryptophane molecules with Xe bound.

Delivering xenon to a specic biological target, however, can be
diﬃcult due to the fact that the atom is nonreactive and has
weak, non-specic aﬃnity for proteins and other analytes.17
Thus, cryptophanes provide a means to bind, localize, and
“chemically functionalize” Xe in a variety of solvent environments.11,18,19 Appropriately derivatized cryptophanes can be
used to target Xe in aqueous environments.20–22
In aqueous media, the Xe aﬃnities for cryptophane derivatives at neutral pH have been measured. These cage variants can
be distinguished by the lengths of the bridging linkers between
the two cyclotriveratrylene capping moieties and the side chain
groups that confer solubility (Fig. 1); m and n denote the
number of carbon atoms in the three alkyl linkers. While
cryptophanes m2n2 and m3n3 maintain three-fold symmetry
with uniform ethyl and propyl linkers, m2n3 has one longer
(propyl) linker that breaks the symmetry. Three hexa-acid
cryptophane derivatives have been reported with Xe association
constants in the range of Ka ¼ 1000–6800 M1 at rt.7 Among the
hexa-acid cages, the m2n2 variant (a derivative of cryptophaneA)23 has the greatest aﬃnity, Ka ¼ 0.68  104 M1 (Fig. 1). More
recently, cryptophanes with only three ionizable side chains
have been studied. At pH ¼ 7.5, tris-(triazole ethylamine)cryptophane (TTEC) is singly protonated with an experimentally
determined Xe association constant, Ka ¼ 4.2  104 M1. At
pH ¼ 2.5, TTEC is triply protonated with Ka ¼ 3.4  104 M1
(293 K).6 These are the highest reported cryptophane–Xe aﬃnities in aqueous media. Other soluble derivatives include a triacetic acid cryptophane-A derivative (TAAC, Ka ¼ 3.3 
104 M1)21 and tris-(triazole propionic acid) cryptophane-A
derivative (TTPC, Ka ¼ 1.7  104 M1).24 In addition, a Rucoordinated cryptophane-111 derivative has a Xe aﬃnity
comparable to that of TAAC, Ka ¼ 2.9  104 M1.25 A variety of
distinct experimental methods have been used to determine
these Xe aﬃnities. Shis in NMR spectral peaks have been used
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to estimate the aﬃnities of the hexa-acid cryptophanes (m2n2,
m2n3, m3n3) and the cryptophane-111 derivative.20,25 Fluorescence quenching and isothermal titration calorimetry have
been used to determine the aﬃnities of TTEC, TAAC, and
TTPC.6,21,24 Interestingly, the central cavities of m2n2, TTEC,
TTPC, and TAAC are identical in chemical structure, but these
molecules have appreciably diﬀerent Xe aﬃnities. A molecularly
detailed, quantitative framework for understanding the relative
aﬃnities of this series of cryptophanes is desirable.
Herein, molecular simulations are used to estimate the
association free energies involving Xe and six water-soluble
cryptophanes (Fig. 1). The molecular properties of these
systems in an aqueous environment are also explored. Molecular simulations have been widely used to estimate aﬃnities of
host–guest molecular systems,26,27 and such simulations have
provided insight to the structural uctuations and binding
properties of cryptophanes.28–30 Herein, a free energy perturbation methodology was applied to calculate the binding free
energy of Xe to six diﬀerent water-soluble cryptophane derivatives. The experimentally determined binding constants correspond to a range of binding free energies spanning only about
2 kcal mol1. Such subtle diﬀerences can be diﬃcult to discern
with free energy calculations. Nonetheless, the calculated
results correlate well with measured experimental values. The
simulations also provide molecular insight into the relative
binding aﬃnities of diﬀerent cryptophanes. The distributions
of water molecules and counter ions (Na+, Cl) within and near
the cryptophane molecules are characterized. The average
number of solvent molecules within the interior cavity is
correlated with the free energy of Xe binding.

Methods
Alchemical free energy perturbation
An alchemical double decoupling method31,32 based upon free
energy perturbation theory was used to estimate the binding
free energy between Xe and cryptophane, DGbinding, in the
presence of explicit solvent (water) and counter ions. The
binding free energy was estimated by performing two simulations, one with the Xe atom in only water solvent (no cryptophane) and the other with the Xe atom within the interior of the
solvated cryptophane. For each simulation, the potential energy
interactions that couple the Xe atom to the remainder of the
system gradually vanish; Xe is “decoupled” during the course of
the calculation. The thermodynamic cycle for estimating
DGbinding from the simulations is illustrated in Fig. 2. From the
thermodynamic cycle, we have:
DGbinding ¼ DG1  DG2 + DGrestrain

(1)

here, DG1 and DG2 are free energy changes of the two decoupling processes in which the Xe atom is converted into a
noninteracting “ideal gas” particle. DG1 is the free energy
associated with removing a Xe atom from bulk solvent, as the Xe
atom no longer interacts with its local environment. DG2 is the
free energy change associated with removing the potential
energy interactions the Xe atom has with its environment, while
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DGn(0 / 1) ¼ DAn(0 / 1) + P(Vl¼1  Vl¼0)

(5)

where, P is the pressure, 1 atm or 1.01325 bar, and Vl¼0 and Vl¼1
are the volumes of the simulation cell at initial and end states,
respectively. Typically, the PV term is negligible, and DGn(0 / 1) ¼
DAn(0 / 1).
The free energy change associated with restraining the
noninteracting Xe within the host molecule31 is calculated using
DGrestrain ¼ RT ln(c0Vrestrain)

Thermodynamic cycle of double decoupling method. All
simulations are performed in an aqueous environment. The state “0”
indicates the complete decoupling of Xe atom from its environment
when potential energy terms involving the Xe atom vanish.

Fig. 2

the Xe nucleus is conned inside the host cryptophane; the Xe
atom essentially vanishes from the interior of the cage.
DGrestrain is the change in free energy associated with restraining the noninteracting Xe atom to the interior of the
cryptophane.
An alchemical free energy perturbation method33–37 implemented in NAMD2 (ref. 38) is used to calculate DG1 and DG2.
The hybrid potential energy that comprises interactions
between the Xe atom with the other atoms in its environment is
determined by a decoupling parameter l and is expressed as,
UXe–X(l) ¼ (1  l)UXe–X

(2)

here, UXe–X contains all components of the system's potential
energy dependent on the coordinates of the Xe atom. As l is
increased from 0 to 1, the interaction between the Xe atom and its
environment vanishes: UXe–X(l ¼ 0) ¼ UXe–X and UXe–X(l ¼ 1) ¼ 0.
The coupling parameter is discretely incremented to ensure
appropriate sampling. The Helmholtz free energy change from one
value li to its neighboring value li+1 can be expressed as,
DA(li / li+1) ¼ kBT lnhe(U(li+1)U(li))/kBTii

(3)

The brackets h.ii represent an equilibrium ensemble congurational average with the Hamiltonian H(li). The Helmholtz
free energy diﬀerences, DA1 and DA2, between state l ¼ 0 and
state l ¼ 1 (Xe atom decoupled from its environment), are
obtained using
DAn ð0/1Þ ¼

N
X

DAn ðli /liþ1 Þ

(4)

i¼1

Simulations are performed for N values of l, such that l1 ¼ 0,
lN+1 ¼ 1, and li < li+1. To obtain the estimate of the Gibbs free
energy change for the isothermal-isobaric (NPT) ensemble, the
work contributed by the volume change between the initial and
end states is included.

7240 | Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 7238–7248

(6)

here, c0 is the standard concentration c0 ¼ 1 mol L1 or c0 ¼ 1
molecule/1660 Å3. Vrestrain is the volume accessible to the Xe
atom when restrained inside the host molecule. An external
isotropic potential u(r) is enforced on the Xe atom to conne it
within the cryptophane cavity,
8
< 0; r # rrestrain
uðrÞ ¼ 1
(7)
: kðr  rrestrain Þ2 ; r . rrestrain
2
here, r is the distance between Xe atom and the center of the
cryptophane (the center of mass of the aromatic carbon atoms),
rrestrain was chosen to be 2.8 Å, and k is set to be 100 kcal mol1 Å2.
Aer pooling all sampled congurations from all six Xe–cryptophane systems, this conning radius rrestrain was determined as the
maximum observed distance of the Xe atom from the center of
mass, r, in which Xe was fully coupled to its local environment
(l ¼ 0). Because Xe was not observed to exit the cage in any of the
simulations, the “restraining force” was essentially not applied.
The value of rrestrain does enter into the calculation of DGrestrain
(eqn (6)).
MD simulations
Force eld parameters. Structures and atomic coordinates of
the water-soluble cryptophanes were based on the X-ray crystal
structure of cryptophane-A.39 The van der Waals (LennardJones) parameters were taken from OPLS.40,41 The van der Waals
parameters for Xe atom were taken from measured viscosity
data.42 Initial structures of side chains were built using Spartan,
and the geometries were optimized with the MP2 method and 631+G* basis set using Gaussian 98.43 Atomic charges of the
backbone were adapted from previous work,29 and the charges
for the side chains were obtained by tting the electrostatic
potential using the R.E.D. tools.44 (See Fig. S1 in ESI.†) The
bonded parameters were taken from AMBER94.45 For the
missing bond, angle and dihedral parameters, frequency
calculations based on the optimized geometries were carried out,
and the resulting Hessian matrices transformed into internal
coordinates. Potential parameters appear in ESI Table S1.†
System preparation. For the calculation of DG2, a Xe atom
was placed inside the cryptophane cavity, and the complex was
solvated in a modied TIP3P46 water box with periodic boundary
conditions using the Solvate plugin implemented in VMD.47 The
initial periodic box size for each system was 36  36  36 Å3 and
contained about 1200 water molecules. Ionic groups at the end
of side-chains were modeled in their fully ionized forms: 3
sodium ions were added to TAAC and TTPC's systems and
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3 chloride ions were added to TTEC system solvent box,
resulting in a counter ion concentration of [NaCl] ¼ 0.1 M in
each case; 6 sodium ions were added to m2n2, m2n3, and m3n3
systems, yielding [NaCl] ¼ 0.2 M. The concentrations used in
the simulations were targeted to be close to the experimental
concentration (0.040 M), while maintaining the overall charge
neutrality of the simulated system. Counter ions were added
using the Autoionize48 plug-in of VMD to render each system
neutral. A cutoﬀ in the potential energy was set to be 12 Å for
non-bonded interactions. Conjugate gradient energy minimization was followed by a 10 ns equilibration with the NPT
ensemble. A Langevin dynamics method was used to maintain
the temperature of the system at 300 K with a damping coeﬃcient of 1 ps1, and pressure was maintained at 1 atm using the
Langevin piston Nose–Hoover method with a piston period of
100 fs, a damping time constant of 50 fs, and piston temperature of 300 K. Full electrostatics was employed using the particle
mesh Ewald method with a 1 Å grid spacing. Covalent bonds
involving hydrogen atoms were held rigid using the SHAKE
algorithm,49 thus allowing a 2 fs time step. For calculating DG1,
a single Xe atom was simulated in water with no other solutes.
All the molecular dynamics simulations were performed using
NAMD2.38
Alchemical free energy perturbation (FEP). The values l ¼
0 and l ¼ 1 represent states where Xe was present and absent,
respectively. Nine intermediate, equally spaced values
(windows) of l were selected with a spacing of li+1  li ¼ 0.1.
The free energy change with each increment of l was less than
1 kcal mol1 (1.6kBT), enhancing sampling and overlap between
neighboring windows.36 The alchemical FEP calculation was
performed for each window with an equal equilibration time of
1 ns followed by varying sampling time. The correlation time of


1
½Uðliþ1 Þ  Uðli Þ was 1 ns or less for
the quantity exp 
kB T
each window. A block average statistical analysis50 was used to
determine the length of the sampling time of each window. A
block's length was chosen to be the above correlation time
(1 ns). The number of blocks was increased until the standard
deviation of block averages was no longer dependent on the
number of blocks and the calculated free energy change
obtained using n blocks was within 0.01 kcal mol1 of that
obtained using the previous n  1 blocks. As l increases, water
molecules may enter the cryptophane interior. The residence
time of water molecules at the end point l ¼ 1 was on average
0.1 ns and is shown in ESI Table S2.† Thus, the sampling time
was selected to be much larger than this residence time of water
molecules. As l increased, longer sampling times were used to
obtain converged results. The total sampling time ranged from
about 3 ns for the rst [0, 0.1] l window to about 10 ns for the
last [0.9, 1] l window. To avoid the “end-point catastrophes”
near l ¼ 1 where overlapping particles lead to singularities in
the Lennard-Jones potential, a modied so-core potential51,52
was used with a radius-shiing coeﬃcient set at 5. For the DG2
pathway, to conne the Xe atom inside the host molecule, an
isotropic harmonic potential u(r) (eqn (7)) was exerted using the
COLVAR module,53 and the radial coordinate r of the Xe atom

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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The calculated and experimental binding free energies of Xe
and water-soluble cryptophanes

Table 1

Experimental

TTEC
TAAC
TTPC
m2n2
m2n3
m3n3

Calculated
1

(kcal mol ) DGbindingc (kcal mol1)

Ka (M  10 )

DG*bindingb

3.40  0.10d
3.33  0.28
1.70  0.17
0.68  0.23
0.22  0.04
0.10  0.04

6.07  0.02e
6.06  0.05
5.67  0.06
5.13  0.24
4.48  0.12
4.02  0.30

a

4

5.97 
5.89 
5.78 
4.89 
4.55 
4.10 

0.09f
0.10
0.15
0.06
0.10
0.18

Previously reported values.6,20,21,24 b DG*binding ¼ kBT ln(KaM).
DGbinding ¼ DG1 + DGrestrain  DG2. d Experimentally, TTEC is found
to be roughly singly protonated at pH 7.5 and triply protonated at pH
2.5. The experimental Xe binding equilibrium constant of triply
protonated TTEC is presented. Ka ¼ 42 000  2000 M1 for monoprotonated TTEC.6 e Experimentally measured binding aﬃnity for
mono-protonated TTEC is 6.20  0.03 kcal mol1. f Xe binding
aﬃnity of mono-protonated TTEC is calculated to be 6.07 kcal 
0.13 kcal mol1.
a
c

was measured with respect to the center of mass of the aromatic
carbon atoms of the host cryptophane molecule.
The statistical uncertainties in the free energies of association (Table 1) were determined using the standard deviation of
the block averages for each increment in l; the trajectory of each
such increment was divided into blocks of 1 ns of sampled
congurations, and the variance of the free energy s2 was estimated using the values of the free energies estimated for each l
window: s2[DG0/1] ¼ s2[DG0/0.1] + s2[DG0.1/0.2] + . +
s2[DG0.9/1].

Results
Binding free energy calculation results
Molecular dynamics simulations were used to estimate the free
energies of binding (Fig. 2 and eqn (1)) for the six cryptophanes
presented in Table 1. To estimate DG1, a single decoupling
calculation was performed for a Xe atom solvated in water. To
obtain the Gibbs free energy change for the NPT ensemble, the
work contributed by the volume change between the initial and
end states should be estimated. At constant pressure, the
volume change of the periodic box for each decoupling pathway
is less than 100 Å3, resulting in a negligible contribution due to
pressure–volume work (PDV < 1.5  103 kcal mol1). As a
result, we take that DA1 ¼ DG1 and DA2 ¼ DG2. The calculated
free energy of solvation of Xe is DG1 ¼ 0.40  0.06 kcal mol1.
This value is within 1 kcal mol1 of the experimentally inferred
value for transfer of Xe from a dilute gas to water,54,55 DG1 ¼
1.34 kcal mol1, and the discrepancy may arise from the
simple models used here for solvent and for the Xe atom. As DG1
is the same for each cryptophane system considered and the
major emphasis of this study is the relative Xe aﬃnities of the
diﬀerent cryptophanes, the experimentally inferred value of DG1
was used in estimating DGbinding. DGrestrain is associated with
the connement of the ideal (noninteracting or decoupled) Xe
atom to the interior of the cryptophane, and for all the systems
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linkers in m2n3 and m3n3, these interior distances as well as the
sizes of the cages uctuated more than in cryptophanes with
only ethyl linkers. Thus, for cryptophanes with propyl linkers,
the distances were such that the cage was substantially larger
and less suited for Xe binding. While m3n3 and m2n3 had the
largest interior cavities by these distance measures, the
remaining cryptophanes had similar, well-dened interior
cavity dimensions. Thus, diﬀerences in xenon aﬃnities could
not be resolved in terms of the cavity size and structural uctuations alone.
Host–solvent interactions

Fig. 3 Experimental6,20,21,24 and calculated free energies of Xe binding.
The solid line is a linear least squares ﬁt. The dotted line corresponds to
equality of the experimental and calculated values of DG.

considered here DGrestrain ¼ 1.72 kcal mol1 (eqn (6)). To estimate DG2, free energy perturbation (decoupling) calculations
were performed for Xe associated with each of the six systems
listed in Fig. 1: TTEC, TAAC, TTPC, m2n2, m2n3 and m3n3.
Values of DGbinding were found to be invariant upon slight
variation of rrestrain, e.g., for TAAC, DGbinding(rrestrain ¼ 2.8 Å) ¼
6.27 kcal mol1 and DGbinding(rrestrain ¼ 2.0 Å) ¼ 6.26 kcal
mol1. The resulting calculated binding free energies DGbinding
were in excellent agreement with the experimentally inferred
aﬃnities, having a correlation coeﬃcient r ¼ 0.98 (Table 1,
Fig. 3). Thus the simulations and free energy perturbation
approach applied here is useful for quantitatively reproducing
the relative ordering of the free energies of Xe binding to the
cryptophane systems considered.
Host structural variation upon Xe binding
As shown in Table 2, the distance between the centers of mass
of the two cyclotriguaiacylenes increased with the length of the
linkers. Due to the exibility of dihedral angles of the propyl
Table 2

Each cryptophane was observed to accommodate water molecules within the interior cavity. When multiple waters were
present within the cavity, these were oen observed to hydrogen
bond to each other (Fig. 4). The radial distribution functions of
water molecules as functions of the distance r from an oxygen
atom to the center of mass of the aromatic carbons of the
cryptophane are shown in Fig. 5. The radial distribution function indicated low probability of water molecules over the range
r ¼ 3.0–6.5 Å. This was expected since the average distance of
carbon atoms in the cyclotriguaiacylene units from the center of
mass were in the range r ¼ 4.5–5.5 Å; the steric interactions with
the cryptophane prevents water from being observed at these
values of r. Thus, oxygen atoms having r < 4 Å corresponded to
interior water molecules within the cavity. Each of the cryptophanes was free of interior water with Xe present in the cage.
Fig. 5A indicates no water within 6 Å to the center of the cage.
However, when Xe is absent, water molecules occupy the cavity
as shown in Fig. 5B. The peaks near r ¼ 1 Å arise due to the
water molecules near the center of the cryptophane cavity.
Representative interior water congurations are shown in Fig. 4.
The position of the interior peak is slightly displaced for m3n3
to r ¼ 1.5 Å, which is not unexpected due to the larger interior
cavity. A second peak near r ¼ 3 Å was also observed for the
hexa-acid cryptophanes m2n2, m2n3, and m3n3. This peak
corresponds to the water molecules at the 3 pores (Fig. 4), where
the hydrophilic side-chains and counter ions localize these
water molecules. This second peak was not observed for trifunctionalized cryptophanes TTEC, TAAC and TTPC, presumably due in part to the substitution of three carboxylate groups

Interior dimension d of host cryptophanes
da (Å)
Xe bound

TTEC
TAAC
TTPC
m2n2
m2n3
m3n3

6.47
6.48
6.46
6.49
6.60
6.93

 0.13
 0.12
 0.13
 0.13
 0.17
 0.25

Xe absent
6.53  0.13
6.55  0.13
6.53  0.13
6.55  0.13
6.70  0.17
7.16  0.31

a
d is the distance between the centers of mass of the aromatic carbon
atoms of the two cyclotriguaiacylene units of the cryptophane.

7242 | Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 7238–7248

Fig. 4 Conﬁgurations with water molecules inside cryptophanes m3n3,

m2n2 and TAAC. In the lower row, each conﬁguration is rotated 90 .
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Fig. 6 (A) Water radial distribution function g(r) about Xe in water,
where r is Xe–O distance. (B) Sampled conﬁguration depicting ﬁrst
solvation shell (waters within 6 Å) of Xe in water.

consistent with those inferred from isothermal titration data,
which suggested that 20 water molecules were released upon
binding.56
Water map analysis

Fig. 5 Distribution of water molecules in cryptophane interior. The
distance r is measured between the cryptophane center of mass and a
water oxygen nucleus. (A) Radial distribution function g(r) for water
when Xe is present in the interior (l ¼ 0). (B) Radial distribution function
g(r) for water when Xe is absent from the interior (l ¼ 1). (C) Average
number of water molecules N(r) within a distance r from the cryptophane center of mass in the absence of Xe. Curves are obtained from
integrating the corresponding g(r).

with hydrophobic methyl side chains. The hexa-acid cryptophanes possess greater water occupancies within the cavity than
the tri-functionalized cryptophanes (Fig. 5C). In contrast, the
higher Xe aﬃnity cryptophanes are empty (lacking water) for a
large fraction of the sampled congurations (ESI Fig. S2†). The
average numbers of water molecules inside each cage are 0.50
for TTEC, 0.92 for TAAC, 1.01 for TTPC, 1.63 for m2n2, 2.23 for
m2n3, and 2.73 for m3n3, respectively. This trend is also the
order of decreasing Xe binding aﬃnity for these cryptophanes.
The aﬃnity of Xe for the cryptophanes is believed to result in
part from release of the waters that form an ordered water
structure that surrounds the Xe atom in aqueous solution.6 Xe
in water was simulated to explore the water structure about the
rare gas atom. The radial distribution function of water molecules about Xe in water is shown in Fig. 6A. Integration of this
distribution function yields 15–20 water molecules within the
rst solvation shell (r < 5–6 Å from the Xe atom). Fig. 6B depicts
20 water molecules surrounding Xe as its rst solvation shell
within 6 Å. These estimates for the numbers of water molecules
released upon sequestration of the Xe by a cryptophane are
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To investigate further the ordering and orientation of water
molecules within the cryptophanes, a water map analysis was
applied.57 In the absence of Xe, coordinates of all the water
molecules within 4 Å of the center of the cage were collected
from sampled congurations. All such coordinates were pooled,
aligned and superimposed. The water molecule with the highest
number of neighbors within 1 Å (O–O distance) was selected
and taken as the center of a generated cluster. Such a cluster
comprises water molecules from distinct sampled congurations in the molecular dynamics trajectory. The resulting water
cluster was then excluded before a second cycle of cluster
identication was performed. At most ve water molecules were
observed at the m3n3 interior (ESI, Fig. S2†), and the ve most
populated clusters of water molecules inside the cryptophane
are shown in Fig. 7. Within each position-based cluster, clusters
of orientations of the water molecules were obtained by using a
similar algorithm, where the criterion for association with a
particular cluster was |q1q2| > 0.9, where q is the quaternion that
rotates a water molecule to a ducial reference water orientation. In addition to the two water clusters near the center of the
cryptophane, three other water clusters near the pores

Fig. 7 Water map clustering for hexa-acid cryptophane m3n3. (A) Side
view and (B) top view diﬀer by a rotation of 90 . Five position-based
water clusters are indicated by wireframe spheres with radius of 1 Å
and are colored in order of decreasing population: orange, yellow, tan,
green and purple. Within each cluster, coordinates of six representative water molecules (red) are rendered.
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Fig. 8 Na+ counter ions (yellow) near the m3n3 cryptophane mole-

cule in the absence of Xe (l ¼ 1). (A) Top view. (B) Side view (90
rotation of conﬁguration in (A)). (C) Schematic illustration of counter
ion coordination by the side chains.

surrounded by side-chains were identied. These three water
clusters were stabilized by hydrogen bonding to hydrophilic
side-chains of hexa-acid cryptophanes and coordination of Na+
ions (Fig. 8). These cluster orientations showed that their
oxygen atoms are directed outwardly from the interior of the
cage to coordinate Na+ counter ions (Fig. 8).
The other hexa-acid cryptophanes, m2n3 and m2n2, have
smaller interiors but also exhibited water clusters near the pore
regions. For the tri-functionalized cryptophanes, TAAC, TTPC
and TTEC, water molecule clusters appeared at the cavity
center, other water clusters at the three pore regions also existed
but with lower populations (Fig. S4, ESI†); the hydrophobicity of
the methyl side chains and the diminished presence of counter
ions (Fig. 9b) likely reduced the likelihood of persistently
structured water near the pores of these cryptophanes.

Edge Article

(m2n2, m2n3 and m3n3), peaks in the counter ion (Na+) distribution appeared near r ¼ 5.5 Å and r ¼ 9 Å. For m2n2, m2n3 and
m3n3, the peak near r ¼ 9 Å corresponded to coordination of the
Na+ counter ions with only the carboxylate oxygen atoms at the
end of the side chains. The peak at r ¼ 5.5 Å corresponded to
congurations where Na+ was coordinated by both carboxylate
and ether oxygen atoms of the side chains. The peak near r ¼
5.5 Å was not observed for the tri-functionalized cryptophanes
TTEC, TAAC and TTPC.
For the hexa-acid cryptophanes, the presence of the Xe atom
within the host molecule precluded localization of the ions at r
¼ 5.5 Å due to van der Waals overlap, as is evidenced by the
corresponding reduction of the peak near r ¼ 5.5 Å in the pair
distribution (Fig. 9). On the other hand, for the tri-acid cryptophanes (TAAC, TTPC), the distribution of Na+ counter ions was
less sensitive to the presence of Xe. This is presumably due to
the reduced negative charge and three fewer coordinating
carboxylate atoms in the tri-acid cryptophanes, which reduced
the “tight binding” of Na+ counter ions.
The polar distributions of counter ions relative to the axis of
three-fold symmetry of the TAAC and m2n2 cryptophanes are
presented in Fig. 10. The counter ions have much less congurational freedom and have narrower distributions for the hexaacid cryptophanes, such as m2n2. These hosts have six carboxylate side chains, which results in well-dened counter ion
distributions about the cage. The peak located at r ¼ 5.5 Å was

Distribution of counter ions
The radial distributions of counter ions are shown in Fig. 9.
When no Xe atom was present in the hexa-acid cryptophanes

The radial distribution g(r) of counter ions relative to the center
of mass of the cryptophane molecule. (A) Xe atom is absent (l ¼ 1). (B)
Xe atom is present within the cryptophane (l ¼ 0).

Fig. 9
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Fig. 10 Polar contours for distribution of counter ions. The left and
right columns are the polar distributions of counter ions when l ¼
0 and l ¼ 1, respectively. The origin is set at the center of mass of the
36 aromatic carbon atoms of the cryptophane; the x–y plane is
perpendicular to the vector connecting the two centers of mass of the
top and bottom caps, and the x axis is the projection of the vector
connecting the origin and the average position of two phenol oxygen
atoms on the same linker. On the contour plot, the radial coordinate r
is the distance between the origin and a counter ion; q is the angle
between the x axis and the projection of r on the x–y plane. Color scale
bar is shown above for g(r,q).
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lost upon binding of Xe. In TAAC, the counter ions were more
broadly distributed and had much more congurational
freedom about the cryptophane, as evidenced by the more
diﬀuse distributions for the tri-acid TAAC compared to the
hexa-acid m2n2 cryptophane (Fig. 10).
Distribution of solvent and counter ions
In the absence of Xe, the distributions of water molecules and
counter ions were correlated (Fig. 11). The tri-functionalized
cryptophanes for the most part had the charged side chain
functional groups distal from the center of the cavity. For the
hexa-acid cryptophane m2n2, the carboxylate side chains had an
additional peak near 6.3 Å, which was associated with the
presence of counter ions at 5.5 Å. This 5.5 Å peak in the counter
ion distribution was accompanied by a peak at 3 Å for oxygen
atoms of water molecules (Fig. 11). These water molecules were
near the pores of cryptophane and in the rst solvation shell for
the sodium ion, having a Na+–O distance of 2.5 Å.58 For the trifunctionalized cryptophanes TTEC, TAAC and TTPC, the water
peaks at r ¼ 3 Å vanished, and counter ions did not appear

Fig. 11 Radial distribution functions of atoms associated with simulations of the cryptophanes TTEC, TAAC, TTPC, and m2n2 in the
absence of Xe. In each case, r is the distance of the indicated atom type
to the center of mass of the cryptophane. Blue (backbone): the
aromatic carbon atoms of the cryptophane. Green (ionizable groups in
the side chains): for TTEC, the ammonium nitrogen atom N; for TAAC,
TTPC and m2n2, the central carbon of the carboxylate group. Red
(counter ions): Cl for TTEC and Na+ for TAAC, TTPC, and m2n2. Cyan
(water): the oxygen atoms of water molecules. The blue, green and red
distribution functions have been rescaled by dividing by 100, 25 and 6,
respectively.
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closer than r ¼ 7 Å to the center of the cage. Compared to m2n2,
TAAC does not anchor Na+. For TAAC (Fig. 11), counter ions are
much less probable at 5.5 Å compared with m2n2. Because the
charged groups of TTEC (positive ammonium groups) and
TTPC (negative carboxylate groups) are at the end of their long
side-chains, the counter ions (Cl for TTEC and Na+ for TTPC)
are distributed further from the center of the cage (r ¼ 8–16 Å).
Solvation of side chains of cryptophanes
As shown in Fig. 12A, the long side chains of cryptophanes
TTEC and TTPC both contain the triazole ring, but with oppositely charged terminal groups, ammonium and carboxylate
respectively. Although the diﬀerence in their aﬃnities is typically beyond the resolution of such free energy calculations,
guided by the simulations we speculate on the origin of the
diﬀerent observed aﬃnities. Due to the diﬀerence in side
chains, the average number of interior water molecules when Xe
is absent diﬀers for the two cryptophanes: the water occupancy
is nearly 1 water molecule for TTPC while an occupancy of only
0.5 water is observed for TTEC (Fig. 5C). The triazole ring helps
to introduce and stabilize the water molecules near the cage
pores. As shown in Fig. 12B, a chain of four hydrogen-bonded
water molecules is rendered which extends from the interior of
the cage through the pore to the triazole side chain. The N(2)
atom on the triazole ring is directed inwardly and hydrogen
bonds with the fourth water molecule with a H–N2 distance of
2.4 Å. However, this orientation of triazole side chain along with
a water molecule chain was less oen observed for TTEC than
TTPC. The positively charged ammonium group of TTEC can

Fig. 12 Triazole side chains and solvation of TTEC and TTPC. (A)
Structures of the triazole side chains of TTEC and TTPC. The triazole N
atoms are marked blue, and their diﬀerent terminal groups are marked
red. (B) Two conﬁgurations of triazole side chains in TTEC. (C) Radial
distribution function of triazole N1 atoms relative to the massweighted cryptopane centers in TTEC (blue) and TTPC (black). (D)
Radial distribution functions of ammonium N atoms (TTEC, blue) and
carboxylate C atoms (TTPC, black) relative to the triazole N2 atoms.
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coordinate with the triazole N(2) atom, yielding a N–N distance
of 3.4 Å, consistent with hydrogen bonding (Fig. 12B). In this
particular conguration, the nitrogen atoms of the triazole ring
were oriented away from the entry channel. This conguration
was not observed for TTPC. We plotted the radial distribution of
ammonium N and carboxylic C about the triazole N(2) for TTEC
and TTPC, respectively (Fig. 12D), and the additional peak at
about 3.5 Å was observed for TTEC but not for TTPC. This
additional peak of TTEC corresponds to the coordination state
between its ammonium N and the triazole N(2). Furthermore, as
shown in Fig. 12C, the N(2) atom (and also other triazole N
atoms) are closer to the cage center for TTPC. These observations from the simulations and the distribution functions are
consistent with the following picture: (1) the triazole ring aids in
stabilizing the water molecule chain that traverses the pores of
the cryptophane cage; (2) the particular coordination state
between the ammonium N and the triazole N(2) atom in TTEC
leads to congurations with outwardly directed N atoms, which
are not available for stabilizing chains of water molecules that
enter the cryptophane pores; (3) the triazole side chain is more
extended in TTPC, and its triazole N atoms are available to
hydrogen bond to water molecules that form chains or that are
poised to enter the cage.

Discussion
The simulation studies are insightful for understanding the
xenon-binding properties of water-soluble cryptophanes. In
addition to estimating free energies, the simulations provide a
molecular perspective on cryptophane conformational uctuations and local environment. The distribution of water and
counter ions are addressed directly to aid understanding of
their inuence on Xe binding. The calculated aﬃnities correlate
well with the experimentally determined values (Fig. 3), despite
the fact that the Ka values of various soluble cryptophanes for Xe
only diﬀer by factors of 2–3 (Table 1).
Upon binding Xe to cryptophane, about 20 water molecules
surrounding Xe (Fig. 7B) within its rst solvation shell are
restored to bulk-solvent local environments. In addition, water
molecules in the cryptophane cavity (Fig. 4) are also displaced.
The distributions for the numbers of interior water molecules
varied for diﬀerent cryptophanes (ESI, Fig. S2†). The average
numbers of water molecules inside the cage calculated from 20
ns equilibrium trajectories were 0.50 for TTEC, 0.92 for TAAC,
1.01 for TTPC, 1.63 for m2n2, 2.23 for m2n3, and 2.73 for m3n3,
respectively. This trend was also the order of decreasing Xe
aﬃnity for these cryptophanes (Fig. 13). Larger cryptophanes
have more waters to displace upon Xe binding. The tri-functionalized cryptophanes are of the same size as m2n2, but they
contain fewer water molecules on average due to their hydrophobic methyl side-chains and lack of ability to anchor the
counter ions in well-dened regions close to the cavities.
Previous molecular dynamics simulation studies suggested that
the number of water molecules in the cavity of m3n3 (a derivative
of cryptophane-E) ranges from 0 to 5, with an average number
of 2.1,29 which is consistent with the simulation results presented here. Experimental studies of such interior water could
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Fig. 13 Correlation between the average number of interior water
molecules and experimental free energies of Xe binding.6,20,21,24 The
red solid line is a linear least squares ﬁt. The radius cutoﬀ for identifying
interior waters was set at 4 Å relative to the center of mass of the 6
aromatic rings of cryptophane molecules.

be insightful. Bound water molecules have not yet been
observed using solution 1H NMR spectroscopy at room
temperature. Recently, the rst X-ray structure of a cryptophane–water complex was obtained, and the cage contained
essentially one interior water molecule but with partial electron
density occupying seven distinct cryptophane locations.59
Water is commonly ignored or not treated explicitly when
designing aqueous host–guest systems. Water molecules in
many binding sites must necessarily be displaced to accommodate the binding of a guest species.27 The work required for
such displacement is a component of the free energy of binding,
and this component is expected to increase (lower binding
aﬃnity) with increasing numbers of water molecules to be
displaced. For hydrophobic host cavities, this process is oen
accompanied by an entropy gain due to the release of the
ordered water molecules sequestered inside a conned host
environment into the bulk solvent. Accompanying this binding
process is the formation of host–guest and water–water energetic (enthalpic) interactions. Similarly, for Xe to bind to a
cryptophane, any water molecules in the cage must be displaced. For cryptophanes with ionic side-chains, anchored
counter ions and some of their coordinating water molecules
that are interior to the cryptophane must also be displaced
upon binding. The results of this study highlight the importance of counter ions, and other studies have found that
Xe–cryptophane binding is sensitive to the type of counter ion.60
In addition to water within the cryptophane interior, water that
partially occludes the Xe binding site is also expected to
decrease Xe aﬃnity; such water can be part of the rst solvation
sphere of an anchored counter ion or hydrogen bonded to polar
or ionizable moieties associated with the cryptophane. Modications to the cryptophane that position polar functional
groups and counter ion coordination sites further from the
interior may reduce the number of ordered interior water
molecules, increasing Xe aﬃnity.
The simulation results indicate that the lowest occupancy of
water molecules is associated with TTEC and that higher
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occupancies are observed for the hexa-acid cryptophanes.
Among the molecules considered here, there is a linear correlation between free energy of Xe association and the average
number of interior water molecules (Fig. 13). Although the
calculations presented here use a simple model for water and do
not include explicit polarizability of host and guest, the notion
of increasing aﬃnity with decreasing interior solvent occupation
is in harmony with recent studies of cryptophane-E and its
binding of tetrachloroethane in a variety of halogenated organic
solvents.4
The ndings herein suggest that molecular simulations and
free energy calculations could be potentially useful in the design of
cryptophane systems. For a set of cryptophane molecules under
consideration, free energy calculations could be performed to
identify those having targeted aﬃnities for Xe (and other guest
molecules) prior to synthesis. The data in Fig. 13 suggests that the
average number of water molecules within the interior may be a
strong indicator of Xe aﬃnity, and the estimation of such water
occupation of the cryptophane interior is a much less costly
calculation than the explicit calculation of free energies of binding.

Conclusions
This study informs our understanding of the hierarchy of cryptophane binding aﬃnities. The hexa-acid cryptophanes, m2n2,
m2n3, m3n3 have the same side chains but diﬀerent sizes due to
diﬀerent lengths of linkers, and aﬃnity decreases with increasing
cage size. However, the cryptophanes TTEC, TAAC, TTPC and
m2n2 have identical cage cores, therefore their diﬀerent aﬃnities
with Xe are a result of the diﬀerences in their side chains and the
host–solvent, host–counter ion and solvent–counter ion interactions. Even though the cryptophane interior is hydrophobic, it
accommodates water molecules and small water clusters. The
binding with Xe thus requires interior water molecules to be
displaced. The simulation results show that the occupancy
numbers of water molecules inside the cryptophane are correlated with the binding free energies (Fig. 13). Furthermore, hexaacid cryptophanes can chelate counter ions with two side chains.
This “anchoring” is not observed in the cages with only three
solubilizing moieties. The counter ions trapped by side chains of
hexa-acid cryptophanes are displaced in order for a Xe atom to
bind within the cryptophane molecule. Associated with these
trapped counter ions are solvating water molecules inside the
cryptophane cage, including near the pores. This results in the
higher water occupancy observed for m2n2 (1.6), compared to
those of TTEC (0.5), TAAC (0.9), and TTPC (1.0). The results presented here exemplify how simulations can potentially be used to
understand and to guide the design of cryptophane molecules to
possess both high aqueous solubility and high Xe aﬃnity.

Abbreviations
TTEC
TAAC
TTPC

Tris-(triazole ethylamine) cryptophane
Triacetic acid cryptophane
Tris-(triazole propionic acid) cryptophane
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